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Abstract 
In the last few years’ business in internet become more and more significance. On other hand new development of internet 
technology is rapid and changed every day. Thus Business models have to be continually adapted to meet the requirements of 
new business idea. One of these new and important business ideas is: how to supply the needs of small and medium sized 
enterprises with business software (E.g. Enterprise resource planning System (ERP)) which is distributed in internet and uses web 
services technology. The overall functionality of this system is provided by an ensemble of allied network nodes that all together 
appear as a single ERP system to the user and different ERP system components can be developed by different vendors. This 
kind of new Business requires new design of a business model. Therefore; in this approach we will identify adapt the form and 
roles of an FERP Mall as appropriate intermediary which cover the lack of pre-defined communication channels and areas of 
responsibility and trust between the enterprises and customers from point of views, the determination and the direct contact of 
customers with multiple FERP service providers for adoption, customization and maintenance of such federated systems is very 
difficult and problematic 
Keywords:ERP system; FERP system; ERP web service; FERP mal; FERP mall roles. 
1. Introduction 
An ERP system is a standard software system which provides functionality to integrate and automate the business 
practices associated with the operations or production aspects of a company. The integration is based on a common 
data model for all system components and extents to more than one enterprise sectors [2] [13] [17] [18].  
The increasing number of the small and medium enterprises (SME)’ employees extended the need for flexible 
functionalities in ERP systems. SMEs face different problems when they buy the ERP systems, like [1] [7]. 
x  Not all downloaded components are required.  
x The usage, conditioning, and maintenance of these products are too expensive. 
An empirical investigation of more than 600 SME with up to 250 employees revealed that about 77 percent of the 
interviewed enterprises have a problem with using more than one information system. Therefore; in the last few 
years the idea of the Federated ERP-System in the basis of Web-Services has evolved. 
A  federated  ERP  system  (FERP  system)  is  an  ERP  system  which  consists  of  system  components  that  are  
distributed within a computer network. The overall functionality is provided by an ensemble of allied network nodes 
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that all together appear as a single ERP system to the user. Different ERP system components can be developed by 
different vendors. Figure 1 shows a federated ERP system architecture where ERP components are provided as 
services by external component providers [1] [6] [7] [8].  
Fig. 1. Federated ERP System on Basis of  Web-Services 
Through the FERP system, companies pay only for components deemed necessary. Also, the required hardware 
is made available by the service provider which in turn reduces costs [7]. 
An ERP system component in this case is a reusable, closed and marketable software module which provides 
services over a well-defined interface. These components can be combined with other components in an 
unpredictable manner [22]. Those components are descript, published and used as Web services  
A web service is a software system designed to support interoperable machine-to-machine interaction over a 
network. It has an interface described in a machine-processable format (specifically WSDL). Other web systems 
interact with the web services in a manner prescribed by its description using SOAP-messages typically conveyed 
using HTTP with an XML serialization in conjunction with other web-related standards [23]. The search for these 
services by FERP Systems is covered by the functionality which is considered as the logical and stable construction 
stone in ERP system[6] [7]. Figure 2 shows the phases of FERP.  
Fig. 2. FERP phases  
These phases are divided into two processes: 
x Production process includes the isolation of standard ERP components, description, and publishing those 
components as web services through the web standards (like WSDL =Web Services Description Language and 
UDDI=Universal Description, Discovery and Integration). 
x Marketing process includes the Exchanging of ERP components as web services through a suitable business 
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model. Therefore, a business model should be adopted to fulfill the new idea's need.  
A Business model involves [21]: 
x The architecture for the product, service and information flows, 
x The business actors, their roles, their potential benefits from the business model, 
x The revenue streams.  
Business models in relation to the marketing of professional services and functionalities as Web Services could 
be categorized in five forms [16]: 
x The business model of software companies, which offer services with obligatory fee for the direct revenue 
generation, 
x The business model of software companies, which offer in addition to the distribution and licensing of their 
software products free web services, 
x Business models of companies that are not software vendors, but they offer free Web services to support their 
core business, 
x Business models of companies whose core business is not in the production of software, but builds know-how 
solutions in these areas. These companies offer their web services with obligatory fee, 
x A new and customized business intermediaries for web services marketing is the broker (or brokerage), which 
mediates between Web services providers and the customer (enterprises, individuals,…) and supports the 
customers to find suitable Web services through online directory of services as a clear database. The Intermediary 
is an entity which stands between the seller and the customer and he can act towards both, in known or unknown 
ways. The importance of this element comes from reducing and facilitating the commercial and practical cost and 
the tow most famous examples are the E-mall and E-auction [5].  
There are more than one customer and provider of the ERP components in case of FERP system. In Figure 3, we 
present an example manufacturing business process which includes three   
Fig. 3. Figure 3. Example manufacturing business process and outsourcing of ERP-functions 
 Functions and every one of these functions will be provided as service from deferent external provider: 
x Material requirements planning is provided from provider x. 
x Purchase order is provided from provider y. 
x Production scheduling is provided from provider z. 
Due to the lack of pre-defined communication channels and areas of responsibility from enterprises and 
customers point of views, the determination and the direct contact of customers with multiple FERP service 
providers for adoption, customization and maintenance of such federated systems is very difficult and problematic. 
Therefore, this business model serves as a commercial intermediary between the providers and customers. This 
intermediary (mediator) presents the ERP components (ERP web services) of different providers and organizes a 
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cross vendor to satisfy the functionality demanded by the customers [3].  
In case of ERP auctions, the customer (user or company) should sign several contracts, if his requirements are 
covered by different ERP WS providers. That means that each provider is partially responsible for the user and there 
is  no  single  “one”  responsible  party  which  the  customer  could  deal  with  in  case  of  failure  or  any accident.  As  a  
result of this Problem, besides the high prices of ERPs software, we consider this possibility practically inapplicable. 
Then we can say that an ERP mall as a mediator (intermediary) business model between the providers and the 
end-customer (enterprise) is the reasonable and appropriate business model type. Every FERP shop in this mall 
represents ERP Web Services which belong to one of functional enterprise sectors (e.g. Accounting, Logistics, Sales 
and distribution,…..) [4].  
After this primary determination we will characterize suitable form and roles of this mediator (mall), which can 
fulfill the needs of (SMEs) through an appropriate adaptation. 
Therefore; in the second section of this work we will characterize the Appropriate FERP Mall form through the 
identifying of FERP Mall work area along of FERP value chain and in the third section we will present a suitable 
adaptation of this FERP mall for more trusted relations with the FERP web service providers and end-costumer 
enterprises. This work will be summarized in the fourth section. 
2. Characterization of FERP Mall  
To characterize the FERP Mall, we will define the possible offers in case of FERP system. These offers depend 
on the requirements of FERP system. Figure 4 represents the requirements of FERP system along the value chain. In 
this context, we can distinguish between two categories of requirements: 
1 - Main requirements of FERP system. 
2 - Supporting requirements of FERP system. 
The characteristics of our FERP Mall could be achieved through the determination of the possible offers along 
the presented FERP value chain. We must determine who can offer which requirements of these?   
Fig. 4. FERP Scenario (or FERP value Chain) 
Therefore; we will logically discus the content of this figure to determine the domains of the FERP mall (or 
intermediary/mediator). 
2.1. The Main requirements of FERP system 
The main requirements are the necessary parts for the realization of FERP systems. This could be derived 
through the FERP scenario (or FERP value chain) to: 
x FERP Web Services (FERP WSs): This web services are implemented by the suppliers (developers) and their 
interfaces are described by the WSDL-standard. These services are reusable and offer the FERP functionality as 
operations, which are required by user companies. The development of FERP WSs is open for all; therefore, any 
player could be as a FERP WSs developer in the market. The providers are responsible for the quality of FERP 
web services.  
x WS-publishing: The WSs developers publish the WSDL interface descriptions in the online directories 
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(repositories), which are structured by the UDDI standard. The main role of the FERP malls is as online 
directories provider, where providers can publish their FERP WSs and the customer enterprises can find the 
appropriate FERP WSs. FERP WSs in these repositories are classified based on the functional enterprise sectors 
(Accounting, Logistic… Sector) and every sector represent a different shop in our FERP Mall.  
x ERP Workflow-Definitions (WF-Definitions): Workflow is a plan of sequential or in parallel chained functions 
as working steps in the mining of activities which lead to the creation or utilization of business,, [6]. By 
standardizing these types of activities in a workflow language (e.g. BPEL: Business Process Execution 
Language), it is possible to use workflow definitions in different companies, and to market it separately. FERP 
workflow combines Web services from different providers FERP for the support of the whole of FERP business 
process in user companies. Therefore, our FERP Mall appears as a provider of workflow reference model, which 
represents all possible scenarios (workflow descriptions) of a company. FERP mall can customize, through this 
reference model, the suitable workflow for each enterprise. FERP workflows can also be described by the user 
companies themselves, but in this case, FERP Mall is not responsible for the qualitative aspects of these 
workflows. 
2.2. The Supporting requirements of FERP system 
The supporting requirements here mean requirements which can support the FERP WS developers and the 
customer companies along the FERP value chain. These requirements can be offered either as fee-based services or 
as a free service to support the core business.  In case of FERP systems, we can distinguish the following 
requirements:    
x Web Services Developing Environment (WSD-Environment): Because of the importance of Standardized Web 
Services description in case of the FERP systems, we can support the developers with tool which help them by 
the implementation of Web services. This tool (or development tool) could be used by standardizing the 
specification to describe functional and non-functional (qualitative) properties of Web services and to manage the 
development process for the reduction of development time and the potential errors by the WS development [12] 
[9]. This tool is offered in FERP as service to be used by the developers, who seem to be costumers in this case.   
x The Testing Services (T-Services): The intermediary (FERP Mall) offers web services test and Integration test for 
the user to find the error in the cooperation of various FERP Web Services [15]. This increases the intermediary 
safety in his relationships with the large number of FERP Web Services providers and increases the costumers' 
trust in the reliability of the FERP systems. This test service could be offered by partners (third party) too.  
x WS evaluation information (WSE-Information): FERP WSs are reusable products and every one could be 
provided from different developers with different prices quality levels. In our case the market is open to small 
and private developers for the development and offering of individual FERP WSs. In this situation the 
intermediary meets many risks because of the large number of foreign suppliers (developers). Therefore, the 
reputation of these developers has relevant role in increasing the trust and security between the intermediary and 
the providers (developers) and for the continuous assessment of the quality of a service. This has been considered 
in [10] [11] through a secure protocol for exchange of the evaluation information between the provider, the 
customer, and a trusted third party. This collection and summarizing of historical evaluation information of FERP 
WSs is offered by intermediary (FERP mall) as trusted party as a quality - and safety information. The 
aggregation of this information could be by selecting and adapting an appropriate FERP workflow. This 
consulting could play also important role for solving of the possible problems in using of FERP system. 
x Consulting service: After the decision of the company to be a costumer of our FERP mall,  we offer supporting 
advices to this company by selecting and adapting an appropriate FERP workflow. This consulting could play 
also important role for solving of the possible problems by the using of FERP system.  
x Training service: the decision of the company to be a costumer by our FERP mall, the employees, who can use 
the FERP system. FERP Mall offers in FERP training courses to cover the lack of knowledge by using the new 
offers by external parts either. 
The result of this section is an FERP Mall as appropriate business model. This mall offers FERP Web service 
through the online directory and work as an integrator of FERP WSs in FERP processes through workflow reference 
model, which provides all the possible scenario of business in an enterprise. This integrator can fulfill the needed 
FERP functionality as one hand and he is responsible to the user companies for the quality of ERP processes. The all 
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FERP shops in FERP mall appear as single shop to the costumer companies, which supports all phases of 
transaction, but only the using of WS functionality execute directly between the FERP WS providers and the end-
user.   
Fig. 5. Adapted FERP mall 
This mall also offers services (as service providers) which are needed for the marketing of FERP Web Services. 
These  services  appear  in  other  shops  (see  Figure  5).  All  shops  in  the  FERP  Mall  have  a  single  shopping  and  
payment system. FERP mall, with this intermediation form, has many advantages for both providers and clients 
using it. 
After the identifying the suitable forms of our FERP Mall, we should identify and adapt the possible rolls of this 
mall between the WS developer and the WS costumer in case FERP. That is presented in the next section. 
3. Adapting the of the FERP Mall roles for more trust 
At first we will identify the responsibilities by the agreements: 
x Mediator-providers agreement (PLAs)  
x Providers-Mediator agreement (Service Level Agreement SLA). 
3.1. Mediator-providers agreement (PLAs) 
One of FERP mall aims is to have one responsible entity or personality to the user company or the customer. The 
relationship here will be business-to-business and the security is relatively good where the two actors are known. 
The user companies could need many functionalities offered by different providers and will be integrated in the 
form of one or more processes by the mediator to reach the suitable FERP solution. Therefore the mediator acts as 
an integrator and in the same time play an advertising roll through FERP web service repository.  
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The Mediator (intermediary) provides the user with the desired FERP processes (process level) and he is 
responsible in case of non-compliance.  
Business process means: "The success-and basic business activities which serve the enterprise goals and 
enterprise success, and describes the essential tasks that characterize the business of a company" [19].  
In FERP Mall, user companies are users (clients) of FERP processes, which are organized by the mediator. This 
mediator integrates FERP WS's as a workflow model. This organizing acts or orchestrations are implemented by 
BPEL (Business Process Execution Language). This means we can differentiate tow categories in the FERP process 
from the mediator perspective:  
x WS BPEL program, which should be implemented by the intermediary itself “internal part”. 
x FERP WS, which are produced by different suppliers “external part”. 
As the mediator (as integrator) should not take the risk of complying the external part “the FERP WS” with 
regards to the client through the signed PLA. Therefore, a next section takes part in the agreement, between the 
mediator and the providers. 
3.2. Providers-Mediator  agreement (Service Level Agreement SLA) 
The mediator should insure itself against the providers through the service level agreements until it can comply 
the process level agreement (PLA) with the client, then the service levels are the input for the process level. 
An SLA is a required agreement between users of services “clients” and a service provider about the quantity and 
the service level in form of a certain amount and quality within a defined scope. 
SLA guarantee that the client receives the service which he paid for, and obtains the service provider to fulfill the 
contract requirements regards the client. The SLA violation has significant financial consequences. In our business 
model, the providers are responsible to the mediator for the SLAs. SLAs consist of the following main components; 
parties or actors, service level indicators (SLI), Service level measurement tools, and the penalties [14]. 
1-SLA parties:  The most important components of SLA are the parties (actors) due to the fact that they identify 
the other components of the agreement (SLA), and the SLA responsibilities will be distributed between them. 
Therefore, it is so important to determine the actors for each business model as a first step. In our business model, 
there are three parties or actors (providers, mediator (intermediary) and end-customer enterprises). 
2-Service level indicators (SLI): In every business process end-customer enterprise needs one or several FERP 
WS  from  different  providers  (as  the  outsourced  function)  and  it  could  be  that  the  same  FERP  WS  provided  by  
several providers. The selection of FERP WS mainly will be based on the quality and the cost of these services. Cost 
and quality information of services should be described with different SLIs as marketing parameters with a target 
value for each indicator in a standardized format. This description should be evaluated automatically, because that is 
a prerequisite for the automated selection and integration of WS at runtime [9]. SLIs could be described as dynamic 
service properties in addition to the static properties such as URL, name and type of services by the registration of 
the Service. These dynamic properties reflect the quality and performance, and change at runtime [14]. The static 
and dynamic properties of the WS could be in some vocabularies in the universal description discovery and 
integration (UDDI) of the FERP mall. 
3-Service level measurement tools and the penalties: the definition of measurement tools and methods simplify 
the testing of SLAs. The first step after the description of SLI is to identify measurement elements such as target-
values, is-value of the SLI, difference and penalties.  
x Target-value is the value of an indicator, which is identified in the contract between the provider and the 
mediator.  
x Is-value is the value, which is created by the provider. This value can be measured by the service provider, the 
customer and / or the mediator with appropriate metrics.  
x The difference represents the differentiation between IS-value and target-value ((IS-value) - (target-value)). 
The Penalties are the financial consequences “in some cases could be intangible”, which provider should 
compensate in case of the deference. These penalties determined by the mediator in the contract with the provider. 
But it is also relevant to determine the responsibilities of this difference in the context of FERP system. The trust 
and security between the provider and the mediator are lower, because the relationship here could be person-to-
business. Therefore, the mediator needs methods to test and ensure the quality of the offered services [20]. The 
mediator can use appropriate payment system for more assurance against the large number of suppliers, which is 
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explained in the fourth section through the transaction phases by FERP Mall.
3.3. Transaction phases by FERP Mall 
Transaction phases (information, negotiating and transaction phase) in this business model could be done online, as 
a result of the digital status of the offered goods. Figure 6 represents the transactions flow between the actors in 
the FERP mall, which also explains the role of each actor in the SLA. 
Fig. 6, Transaction phases by FERP Mall 
x Information phase: The offer publishing begins when the provider send the service information to the FERP mall 
operators (mediator), and end with signing the contract. The service information describes the static and dynamic 
properties of each operation of services “a web service could include one or more operations” and describes the 
target values of the dynamic properties as a service-level indicator. The FERP Mall is known as a representative 
of the respective provider against the end-customer enterprise. In this phase, the mediator can test the offers by 
the appropriate methods.  
x  Negotiating phase: the mediator receives demand request from the end-customer enterprise as FERP process 
with the desired quality. After that the mediator, as mall operator, analyze the required functionality within this 
process and the desired quality and send the contract to the customer with the recommended providers list, the 
target  value  of  the  process  level  and  the  cost  per  operation  call  for  each  provider.  This  phase  ends  when  the  
customer send back the contract signed, to the mediator. 
x Transaction phase (delivery and payment): After signing the agreement between the mediator and the customers, 
the mediator permit the customer to use the chosen functionalities offered in the mall. After using the requested 
ERP, the customer report to the mediator whether the agreements fulfilled or not point by point. Then, the 
mediator “intermediary” sends a copy of this information further to the providers and calculates the customer bill. 
This phase end when the customer transfers the money and the mediator transfer to each provider his part of 
money based on his participation and the quality of this participation. Here, we have to keep in mind that the 
providers hold the responsibility of the non-compliancy of the PLAs with the customer which monitored and 
determined by the mediator. 
The Penalties are the financial consequences “in some cases could be intangible”, which provider should 
compensate in case of the deference. These penalties determined by the mediator in the contract with the provider. 
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But it is also relevant to determine the responsibilities of this difference in the context of FERP system. The trust 
and security between the provider and the mediator are lower, because the relationship here could be person-to-
business. Therefore, the mediator needs methods to test and ensure the quality of the offered services [20]. The 
mediator can use appropriate payment system for more assurance against the large number of suppliers, which is 
explained in the fourth section through the transaction phases by FERP Mall. 
3.4. FERP mall as trusted party for saving the user-enterprise dates 
We will present a platform and implementation protocol of a simple example about transfer the WS functionality 
and its updating to the mediator side. That will be transformed as standard web services through our future work. 
This section describes how to automate the process of requesting web services by the Mediator, implementing and 
submitting them back by the service provider (Developer). 
Fig. 7, General overview of the interaction between Mediator, Developer and Client. 
The transference process is done automatically through the web. The transference of web services also implies 
the transference of its entire resource .e.g. updated/new database tables. In order to start performing the task, the 
Mediator must first access the system’s web site. This site was developed using jsp and java servelt and is served by 
the Tomcat server, which runs the programs responding to the Mediator requests. The new/updated services are 
submitted back to the Mediator which then can distribute them to the clients based, on their request and need. Figure 
7 illustrates the general overview of the interaction between the Mediator, developer and client. 
Fig. 8, (a) The current functionality of the system with the “Update Web Services, (b) The new service with its functionality 
The Mediator sends his request, through a web server to the developer. After the developer provides the new or 
updated service/services the system submits the new or updated service to the Mediator. This new or updated web 
services will be placed automatically on the Mediator side. If the Mediator requested an update in the database for 
an existing service, the developer has to perform the update task. It is important that the update of the structure of an 
existing database table, for a service, will not lead to the loss of data on the Mediator side. As Figure 8(a) shows, the 
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Mediator has the existing services, creates client data (client ID, Client name, Company and client address), searches 
client data and deletes an existing client. Let us consider this case, where the Mediator requests new services (Order 
service) from the Developer. The Mediator starts by requesting the new service by sending the Developer a full 
description of the new services .e.g. what the services are about, what the requested entry fields are and what is the 
exact task of the service. In our case, the Mediator is interested in having services to order items from the 
warehouse. The Mediator notifies the Developer that the required fields are Order ID, Client ID, requested item 
number and the availability of the item in the warehouse. The developer implements the service with its required 
database tables. 
As Figure 8 (a) shows, the Mediator with a simple mouse click on the “Update web Services” button can start the 
update process; the system will check the new or the updated services on the Developer side and automatically 
transfer them to the Mediator side. The system will notify the Mediator that the transferring process is completed. 
After this, the Mediator can refresh the system’s website and thus the new service will Appear in the system’s main 
page which will be ready to be used (see Figure 8 (b)). 
This intermediation form provides many advantages for the three parties (intermediary (mediator), providers and 
clients).  
For intermediary or mediator:
x High level of safety, trust and control by the relations  
x With the user-enterprises and WSs providers. 
x Generating the revenues indirect through the intermediation between other parties and direct through the 
providing of the supporting requirements.     
For providers or suppliers:
x The compatibility with the other FERP WS providers. 
x Easier and faster way to reach the market, especially for small providers. 
Every Provider can offer services depending on selected competences. 
x Increasing the level of trust where the business relation becomes business-to-business. 
x Provider can customize his WS operations for the user needs through the interactive relation with the mediator. 
For clients or customers:
x Pay only for the used components. 
x FERP mall are more flexible to meet any change in the client’s business processes. 
x No need for high-end computer hardware  
x User companies’ can select the needed components from different providers directly through the mall as one ERP 
package.
x • Benefit from the support services (eg. training and consulting) offered beside the FERP WSs by the 
intermediary. 
x High safety through using the WS functionality from the mediator direct and saving the dates by this mediator as 
trusted party. 
4. Conclusion 
In this work we have defined the FERP system based on service oriented architecture as new version of 
Conventional ERP system and presented a suitable character of an FERP mall for marketing of FERP web services. 
The main goal of this work was the adapting of FERP mall roles for more trusted relations between the parties in the 
market. The result was an FERP mall (mediator) as shared und trusted enterprise which works as coordinator and 
generates many benefits for itself and for WS provider and user-enterprise.    
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